
Malaria in international border areas

Some reference has been made already to inter-country border distribution of

malaria in the region. This has been identified in terms of location of total reported malaria

cases, incidence of reported cases, confirmed cases and parasite species. Because they

are nationally based, malaria control programs in the region understandably tend to focus

on disease distribution within each country. However, the considerable dialogue that has

evolved between neighboring programs over a number of years has led to some

understanding of malaria that tends to concentrate on border areas themselves. Mapping

detailed data serves to facilitate the dialogue and expand its effectiveness in identifying

specific issues on which enhanced collaboration could be mutually beneficial.

Much of the data pertinent to border malaria is already available in preceding

regional maps and there is advantage in applying that data to expanded shared border areas

in turn. In this way cross-reference can readily be made between regional, national

and border disease patterns. In the following 4 maps (Figures 21, 22, 23, 24) data for the 6

years 1996-2001 are presented as bar graphs showing the number of malaria cases

reported in unit areas along the borders shared by two, three or four countries as the

geographic situation determines. The data set for each unit area on each side of the

respective borders consists of 6 standard colored bars, each coding for one of the 6 years.

The height of the bars gives a measure of the number of total reported cases.

On this expanded scale the relative case numbers in unit areas facing each other

along each border can be appreciated precisely. Along the Myanmar-Thai border (Figure

21) some paired unit areas exhibit substantial case numbers on both sides. Against

modest variation over time bar heights tend to remain at similar levels over the 6 year

period whether these heights are large or small. This observation suggests that factors

determining malaria case numbers in these areas tend to recur year by year. In the unit

areas along the Cambodia-Lao PDR-Thai borders (Figure 22) on the other hand there is

considerable variation in bar height over the 6 year time period, particularly on the Lao

PDR side, while on the Thai side in each case the numbers of reported cases are relatively

fewer, both data sets implying variability in factors affecting malaria incidence right along

the border region. Somewhat similar irregularity is seen in unit areas along the Cambodia-

Lao PDR-Viet Nam borders (Figure 23). The scenario is rather different on the Yunnan-

Myanmar-Lao PDR-Viet Nam borders respectively (Figure 24), where there are very few

cases reported in any of the unit areas on the Chinese side even where there are

substantial numbers in some other unit areas, particularly Myanmar and Viet Nam areas.

In some Viet Nam unit areas however a continuing decrease in case numbers is seen in

successive years as in other parts of Viet Nam.
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The insets in Figures 21 and 22 show the average API over 11 years and average

monthly API in the two border regions. The transmission along the Thai-Myanmar border

peaked in May-July while along the Thai-Cambodian border transmission peaked in

November-December. In 2001 the average API among the provinces located along the

Thai side of the Thai-Myanmar border was 6 per 1,000 while that in the corresponding

provinces situated along the Thai-Cambodian border was 2 per 1,000 per year.

Scaling up the maps of these border areas makes it easier to appreciate the

differences in malaria burden among neighboring unit areas in the different countries and,

while this process does not define the underlying factors which affect incidence therein, it

does potentially enable those responsible locally for malaria control and malaria case

management on each side of respective borders to collaborate in seeking answers and

coordinating efforts. This can be effectively done if hot spots are identified at regional level,

shifting to selected border area expansion, then focusing down at the micro level. At the

latter level much of the value depends on the accuracy of data collection, on the frequency

of ascertainment and rapidity of report transmission to the center where data coding is

done and where data is shared across national boundaries. Of course the feasibility of

such analyses in relation to disease control programs will hinge on perceived benefit/cost

ratio.

The present regional data sharing is a starting point. The trans-border region map

expansion is a further step forward towards more useful sharing of databases, but to be

really effective will ultimately require consideration of more frequent data sharing over

shorter time periods.
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